WAVES QUILT
SIZE 26”W X 46”H | LEVEL INTERMEDIATE | PATTERN BY FRANCE PATCHWORK

2-1/2” STRIP FRIENDLY!

FREE PATTERN AVAILABLE ON MICHAELMILLERFABRICS.COM
FABRIC REQUIREMENTS

WE DO OUR BEST TO MAKE SURE THESE ARE ACCURATE YARDAGES
BUT THESE ARE ESTIMATES UNTIL THE FINAL PATTERN IS COMPLETED AND EDITED. THANK YOU.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>YARDAGE PER ONE QUILT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(A) DC8479-NAVY</td>
<td>4 STRIPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(B) DC8484-BLUSH</td>
<td>2 STRIPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(C) DC8483-LIGHT BLUE</td>
<td>4 STRIPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(D) DC8486-PEACH</td>
<td>4 STRIPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(E) DC8480-BLUE</td>
<td>4 STRIPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(F) DC8485-BLUE</td>
<td>5 STRIPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(G) DC8481-BLUE</td>
<td>4 STRIPS*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(H) DC8482-NAVY</td>
<td>4 STRIPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(BACKING) YOUR CHOICE</td>
<td>1-1/3 YARDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*INCLUDES BINDING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DC8479 NAVY
HIDDEN GARDEN
4 STRIPS

DC8484 BLUSH
SWEET PLANKTON
2 STRIPS

DC8483 LIGHT BLUE
SEA TREASURE
4 STRIPS

DC8486 PEACH
LIGHT SEAWEEDS
4 STRIPS

DC8480 BLUE
CORAL HIDING
4 STRIPS

DC8485 BLUE
MERMAID TAIL
5 STRIPS

DC8481 BLUE
FISH BUBBLES
4 STRIPS*

DC8482 NAVY
JELLY FISH DANCE
4 STRIPS

(ROLL0185)
Sea Dreams available as Pre-Cuts
40 PCS PER ROLL
2-1/2" STRIPS X WIDTH OF FABRIC
100% COTTON
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1) Arrange the first group of 16 strips this way

- n°1 DC8484 Sweet Plankton_Blush
- n°2 DC8479 Hidden Garden_Navy
- n°3 DC8482 Jelly Fish Dance_Navy
- n°4 DC8480 Coral Hiding_Blue
- n°5 DC8481 Fish Bubbles_Blue
- n°6 DC8483 Sea treasure_Light Blue
- n°7 DC8479 Hidden Garden_Navy
- n°8 DC8482 Jelly Fish Dance_Navy
- n°9 DC8480 Coral Hiding_Blue
- n°10 DC8481 Fish Bubbles_Blue
- n°11 DC8483 Sea treasure_Light Blue
- n°12 DC8479 Hidden Garden_Navy
- n°13 DC8482 Jelly Fish Dance_Navy
- n°14 DC8480 Coral Hiding_Blue
- n°15 DC8481 Fish Bubbles_Blue
- n°16 DC8483 Sea treasure_Light Blue

2) Sew them right sides together (seam allowance : 1/4“).
Start with the n°1 + n°2 sewing left to right (as on the green arrow).
Then assemble n°2 + n°3 from right to left (as on the pink arrow) to avoid deformations.
3) Arrange cream & pink strips this way 4 times and cut in 3 to get 12 slim strips. (You will need only 10 strips).

4) Sew them right sides together (seam allowance: 1/4”).

5) Iron the 2 groups seams opened.

6) Cut the first group, as follow in 30 stripes of these dimensions:
   3” - 2” - 2” - 2” - 1,5” - 1” - 1” - 3/4” - 3/4” - 3/4” - 1” - 1” - 3/4” - 3/4” - 3/4” - 3/4” -
   3/4” - 2” - 2” - 2” - 2” - 3” - 3” - 3” - 3” - 3” - 3” - 3” - 3” - 3” - 2” - 2” - 2” - 3” - 2” - 1,5”

7) Place blue and cream strips from left to right as on the picture below:
   * by shifting down from half a strip each time from the first to the 22nd strip.
   * by shifting up from the 23rd to the 31st strip
   * by shifting down from the 32nd to the 35th strip
   * then by shifting up from the 36th to the 40th strip.

8) Sew them right sides together and unpick the excess on top to sew it on bottom and excess on bottom to sew it on top.

9) Then cut the excess of fabric.

10) Layer, quilt with waves, and bind your quilt.